BULLETIN 1

Organisers
Saturday 4th May 2019
PreO1 and Tempo will be organised by orienteering club Mäntsälän Urheilijat.
Event Director

Kristiina Mäkinen

Course Setter

Lauri Mäkinen

Event Adviser

Hannu Niemi (Epilän Esa)

Sunday 5th May 2019
PreO2 will be organised by orienteering club Koovee.
Event Director

Pinja Mäkinen

Course Setter

Juha Villikka

Event Adviser

Hannu Niemi (Epilän Esa)

Contacts
English speaking contact for Saturday competition: Kristiina Mäkinen, perhe.makiset@pp.inet.fi
English speaking contact for Sunday competition: Juha Villikka, villikka@live.com
Website: www.koovee-suunnistus.fi/fintrailo2019
Facebook: facebook.com/fintrailo

Event Programme
Date
Sat 4.5.2019
Sat 4.5.2019
Sun 5.5.2019

Competition
FinTrailO TempO competition
FinTrailO PreO1 competition
FinTrailO PreO2 competition

First Start
9.00
11.00
10.00

Location
Porvoo
Porvoo
Linnainmaa, Tampere

Start times can be adjusted for competitors having to catch a flight or a ferry. If you have troubles with time
schedule with either arrival or departure, and would like to have an adjusted start time, please write to
fintrailo2019@gmail.com before 27 April. After that date we cannot guarantee changes in start times (but
will be flexible when possible!).

Terrains and Maps
FinTrailO tempo competition 4.5.2019
Park and forest terrain. Firm roads, no steep uphills.

FinTrailO PreO competition 4.5.2019
Forest terrain. Firm roads. One steeper hill where assistant for wheel chair provided. Diverse tasks including
both gentle shaped hills and sharper cliffs.

FinTrailO PreO competition 5.5.2019
Forest terrain. Firm roads.

Maps in all three competition is ISSOM 2007, 1:4000, 2,5m

Embargoed Areas
Following area is embargoed until FinTrailO Tempo and PreO1 results are final.

Following area is embargoed until FinTrailO PreO2 results are final. It is located east of Tampere city centre.

Classes
All competitions: Two classes, Elite (E) and A-kunto.
Sunday PreO has classes H10, D10, H12, D12, H13, D13, H14, D14. These classes are addition to E and Akunto classes and are part of Häme-Cup junior orienteering cup. Koovee has got exemption from Finnish
Orienteering Federation (SSL) to arrange these classes. There will be more about junior classes on our webpages during winter.
All TempO and PreO competitions in Elite class are WRE (World Ranking Event) competitions. All Elite class
competitors must have IOF license number (IOF ID). Valid (paid) license is not required.
Finnish competitors must have a valid Finnish orienteering license (except A-kunto).

Entry Fees
Class
E class
A-kunto class
H/D 10-14

fee until 25.4.2019
20 euro/competition
12 euro/competition
10 euro/competition

fee until 29.4.2019
30 euro/competition
18 euro/competition
10 euro/competition

Competition Rules
The Competition Rules for IOF Trail Orienteering Events (valid from 1 January 2019) apply. Copy of the rules
is available for download on the IOF website http://orienteering.org/trail-orienteering/rules/. More
detailed instructions will follow in Bulletin 2 and in event directives.

Entries
Finnish competitors enter via IRMA, foreign competitors via Eventor. Foreign competitors can pay either via
bank transfer (Mäntsälän Urheilijat, IBAN: FI42 5282 0120 0303 31, BIC: OKOYFIHH) or on-site in cash.
Please notice that you need to make entry separately to each competition in Eventor and Irma.
Entry deadline is April 25. Late entries deadline is April 29.
When entering, please let us know the following information: Name, IOF ID (for E class), Club (if any),
Country, class.
Also let us know, if you have a Paralympic status (there is only open class, but for possible extra time) and if
you need wheelchair assistance (in steep hills there is extra assistance). Assistance need and Paralympic
status must be informed latest 29.4.2019 to email fintrailo2019@gmail.com.

IOF license number (IOF ID) for WRE competitions (E-class)
You will get IOF license number by creating user account in IOF Eventor. It doesn’t cost anything, you only
have to enter your information to the system. Please contact us if you need assistance.

VISA
According to the current regulations, citizens of some countries must obtain a visa in order to enter Finland.
Please check the following website for more information: Entering Finland
Request for visas should be submitted at your nearest Finnish Embassy. Please contact as soon as possible
fintrailo2019@gmail.com if you need invitation for visa application.

Accommodation
Most convenient will be to have separate accommodation for each night. Accommodation possibilities for
Tampere can be found from Visit Tampere web-pages https://visittampere.fi/en/accommodation/

Welcome to Porvoo and Tampere
Mäntsälän Urheilijat and Koovee

